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Explore Queensland Network Update

The Explore Queensland Network Update is Tourism and Events Queensland's (TEQ)
monthly email newsletter covering news relevant to Queensland's accredited Explore
Centres. Welcome to the July 2021 edition.

TEQ updates

Above: The picture perfect 'Big Mango' attraction located close to the Bowen Explore Centre, Whitsundays.

Good to Go Campaign turns one!
Oh how time flies! It's been a year since the launch of Queensland's Good To Go
campaign, which has supported more than $7 billion in overnight visitor expenditure in
the state’s tourism economy and 42 million visitor nights. Coinciding with the opening of
travel within Queensland at the time, the campaign initially targeted intrastate visitation,
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but has since grown to be active in key Australian markets and expanded to New
Zealand. Find out how your Explore Centre can continue leveraging from the campaign
by visiting this link.
Holiday Dollars Campaigns
Adding to the list of milestones, the Holiday Dollars program has now delivered more
than 17,000 voucher bookings to hundreds of tourism operators in Cairns & Great Barrier
Reef, Whitsundays, Brisbane and the Gold Coast. Feedback from operators and visitors
continues to be extremely positive.
TEQ Industry Calendar
Ensure you are bookmarking the 'TEQ industry calendar' to your internet browser for
upcoming industry events and opportunities.

COVID-19 updates
The COVID-19 situation around Australia is rapidly evolving. You can keep up to date
with the latest COVID-19 information by reviewing the following links:





Summary of all current alerts, restrictions, travel requirements and hotspots.
Check In Qld app – note the number of venues where it is mandatory to use the
app is increasing from 9 July. If you are not already using the app at your Explore
Centre, it is highly recommended that you do.
Queensland roadmap to easing restrictions

Physical distancing in your centre
COVID safe floor stickers that encourage 1.5m spacing can still be purchased from the
Explore Centre Secretariat. See page 10 of the catalogue for further information.

QLD Explore Centre Network Zoom Meeting
Virtual attendees of the latest Explore Centre Zoom session on Thursday 24
June participated in discussions that covered:
- TEQ update
- Results of the June 2021 pre-holiday intel survey
- Queensland Explore Centres and signage
- 'Let's Go Qld Caravan & Camping' show post attendance report
- Top Tourism Towns promotional planning
- Queensland Information Centres Association (QICA) conference update.
- Recent famils between Moreton Bay & Sunshine Coast
- Accessible Australia
- Admin, EOFY collateral orders and accreditation PO's
Contact the Explore Centre Secretariat for copies of the minutes or recording.
Future zoom meetings:
19 August 11:00am - 12:00pm | Register here
21 October 2:30pm - 3:30pm | Register here
8 December 2:30pm - 3:30pm | Register here

Happy Birthday Babinda!
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Above: Volunteers of the Babinda Explore Centre at the local markets. Photo provided by Babinda Centre
Coordinator Patsy Hannam.

The Babinda Explore Centre recently celebrated their 25-and-a-half-year
birthday, sharing this milestone amongst many of its volunteers with identical years of
contribution! As an entirely volunteer managed centre supported by Cairns Regional
Council, the Centre first opened and welcomed their very first visitors on Thursday 28
September 1995.
As pictured above, the celebration was held at the local Babinda Markets, where
volunteers handed out brochures, shared their tourism knowledge and were awarded a
'Certificate of Appreciation' by Councillor Brett Moller. The centre remains located on the
Bruce Highway in a beautiful bright blue building, which was once home to the local
Police Station. Read more about Babinda and surrounds by visiting their website.

Parkyn Hut's Birthday Cruise!
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Above: Celebrating 20 years of operation on the Noosa Queen. Photos provided by Parkyns Hut Volunteer
Co-ordinator Tania Murray.

Adding to the birthday milestones is Parkyn’s Hut in Tewantin. Volunteers celebrated
the centres 20th birthday onboard an afternoon Noosa River cruise, courtesy of
Captain Chris and ‘The Noosa Queen’. They were treated to a delicious selection of
treats and beverages and awarded ‘Certificates of Service’ and VIC Service badges
by President Elvie Johns and Vice President Michael Fayne. The celebrations also
acknowledged the valuable ongoing commitment by local historian Gail McBurney,
who has been with the Tewantin Heritage & Historical Society since 1997 and the
opening of Parkyn’s Hut VIC in June 2001. Of course, the historical significance didn’t
stop there – as the day also recognised 150 years of the town of Tewantin. A colourful
and vibrant community that the enthusiastic volunteers love going above and beyond
to share with visitors.
Read more about the history and tourism of Tewantin at this link.

New 'Live Capricorn Coast' website
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Above: Homepage of Capricorn Enterprise's new 'Live your best life' website.

Those considering or relocating to the Capricorn Coast to either 'work, live or play', are
now supported by a one-stop digital platform that reflects the extensive and diverse
lifestyle offerings from the coast to the city. Months in the making, the website has been
designed to integrate the 'Work In Central Queensland' website, showcasing the unique
factors of both the Capricorn Coast and Rockhampton regions.
Capricorn Enterprise CEO Mary Carroll said "the streamlined design and thoughtfully
selected content within the site will aim to assist anyone relocating to the region to make
well-informed decisions about where they live. With $4.6 billion dollars-worth of major
infrastructure projects currently underway, we are pleased to offer an extensive service
which will make moving to the region easier.”
Read more here and visit the website at this link.

Whitsundays region welcomes key 'Edutourism' delegates
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Above: Participants at the Whitsundays Edutourism famil held from 16-18 June. Photos provided by
Whitsundays visitor centre representative Meghan Wilson.

From 16-18 June edutourism trade partners from Brisbane and Sydney participated in
a Whitsundays region Edutourism Experience Program (educational famil). Over three
days the agents met with a number of key tourism providers who have integrated,
educational experiences relating to Whitsundays history, Indigenous culture, sustainable
travel practices, marine life and the Great Barrier Reef. As part of the program, a
workshop was held to introduce the agents to as many edutourism experiences as
possible, including local accommodation, tour and transfer providers. Updates from local
and state government agencies provided the group with details regarding the new GBR
education subsidy program and information on the ever-growing education market. The
workshop and itinerary were organised in collaboration between Tourism and Events
Queensland, Visit Queensland and Tourism Whitsundays.
Additional trade and client support can be found on the Tourism Whitsundays website
at this link.

Queensland Tourism Awards

QTIC were excited to announce that the state awards are back bigger than ever
before, with the highest number of nominations ever received in the history of
the program! If you have nominated for the Awards, ensure you check out the entrant
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resources on the QTIC Website and the QTA21 webinar series on the QTIC YouTube
Channel.
Submissions Due: Monday 16 August 2021 by 5:00pm
Awards Gala Ceremony (Brisbane): Friday 12 November 2021
Contact the QTIC team at awards@qtic.com.au or 07 3236 1445 for further support.

Quick Snippets
2021 Australian Bureau of Statistics
On Tuesday 10 August 2021, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) will conduct the
five-yearly Census of Population and Housing (Census). The Census provides a snapshot
of the nation and collects vital information on the social, economic and housing
characteristics of everyone in Australia on Census night. In 2016, Visitor Information
Centres received enquiries from visitors with regard to completing the Census. The ABS
will be sending support material to Visitor Information Centres, which can be used to
help the public over the Census period.
Pre-holiday intel survey
Thank you to all VICs who submitted responses to the June 2021 pre-holiday intel
survey. The post-holiday survey will be sent to all VIC managers mid July. Please send
a request to the Explore Centre secretariat for any copies of the results.
Screen industry support within the Economic Recovery Plan
The Queensland Government will inject a further $71 million as part of the state’s
Economic Recovery Plan to continue growing Queensland’s booming screen industry.
Greater activity in this space has proven to enhance greater job opportunities
in hospitality, tourism, transport and logistics. Review the 2021-22 budget for further
information.
Sustainable travel handbook
Booking.com has released an online travel handbook that supports collaborative and
sustainable travel practices. Featured topics include how to reduce plastic, water, food
waste, energy consumption and more. Explore Centres can utilise the information to
assist with the 'essential' environmental practices which remain an important component
of Explore Centre accreditation.
Checkout Copy.ai
Write your centres upcoming blog, social media, tour information or newsletter content
even faster then before; with the sup port of Copy.ai. This online tool is quickly being
recognised as the 'first and best artificial intelligence copywriter' and can be trialed free
for 7 days. Read more here.
Facebook Updates
Facebook has announced a range of new shopping and discovery tools, including shops
on WhatsApp and Marketplace, Instagram Visual Search and Shops Ads. The
announcements were made in a live stream by Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg, who
also noted that Facebook and Instagram Shops welcome 300 million visitors per month!
Read more information at this link.
‘Opportunities for the Visitor Economy’ Report
All centres are encouraged to review the latest research that examines trends and
opportunities for the visitor economy in a post-COVID world. The report aims to provide
helpful insight to businesses, including Explore Centres which will ultimately create long7

term success to the Australian visitor economy. Review the information here or email
Austrade for further support.

Useful Resources
Download the following from the Explore Centre Portal:







Regional brochure list
Explore Centre location list
'A Way Forward' for centres in a growing digital environment
A National Perspective on Visitor Information Servicing
Explore Centre Style Guide and Brand Guide
Explore Centre Resource Kit

Visitor tips and guides for Queensland's regions

Brisbane

Bundaberg

Capricorn

Fraser Coast

Gold Coast

Gladstone

Mackay

Outback Queensland

Southern Queensland Country
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Sunshine Coast

Townsville North Queensland

Tropical North Queensland

Whitsundays

teq.queensland.com
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